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URPAN 
by Yawn :&onvoop 

The Martian in the Food ProceSsor 

'Ih:is story was told by the ubiquitous 
friend of a friend 1 s endocrinologist 
(FOAFE) , or perhaps by the (ft)AF! of 
a FOAFE) • A nan (or, in other versions, 
a "-UUBBl, or eunuch, or fami.l y pet) at 
bare. ~~in the office. ccmn:isary, in the 
yurt, at the hare econanics expo) has 
decided to prerare a processed food 
item ( s:Jiet:im=s specifically identified 
as IIBShed buffalo) in the family 1 s new 
food processor. He/~/it pours the 
necessary ingredients into the device, 
but then notices that the instructions 
on the DBCh:ine are written in a foreign 
language (in SCJIE versions identified 
specifically as Gernan, lWss:ian, Inuit, 
Urdu, etc.). So he/she/it rep~\r-.s to 
another roan (muse~ yurt, dinelsion) 
to refer to an Fhg1ish versioo of the 
instructions -which is with the original 
packaging. 

Vhi1e the product 1 s owner is doing 
this, a::smll Martian (Venusian, Nep
tunian, Rriladelphian) lands a flying 
sau::er (flying oob, flying mm, Ford 
Onini) on the roof of the building 
(yurt, etc.) and, becaning thirsty, 
c1:imbs into the food processor. As 
the outsider is eating, the person/ 
pet returns with the instructions, 
presses the proper button, and the ~
fed but unfortunate alien visitor is 
sliced and diced to bits. 

A ccmoon variation of the story irr
vol ves a French poodle, a guidance 
counselor, and six electric lawn
IIOYJers (see Olapter 4 of rey saninal 
'-Uri<, The Earfing IbbernBp.. 

Yawn :&~oop holds the Calvin Coolidge 
Chair in the ~rartnent of Folklore 
and Aryan Studies at Miasm of Chi.o 
University, Intercourse, PA He is 
author 6(: The Farling Ibbernan 
and fkher. Urtan legends: How to acquire 
enoil!Dus research grants by Stealing 
dumb stories fran drunken racist relatives, 
s:rug synidcated coltmnists, and friends 
of friends 1 endocrinologists. 



<h, you can m:et Snow anywhere. Park
ing lots, shopping liJ311s, even in sore 
bars and dis:os. It's just that they are 
shy and res:i.tant and Dl.lSt be approach:d 
with the right techniques. 

Sure. I'm rot afraid of canpetition. 
First thing is you gotta speak with an 
Oriental accent. It doesn't oatter wtri.c:h 
Oriental accent, just pick one and stick 
to it. So what if you've lived in Brooklyn 
all your life. If you really can't JIBilage 
an aXe!:lt, at least say you're fran 
Hawlli-that's saret::ilres exotic enough 
for sore of them. But don't get carried 
~Y. You want to oound quaint and foreign 
but not too strange. Strike a camx:n note 
early. Say sorething like, 'tb, \ole have 
'Three's Canpany' where I care fran, too.~ 
In your Oriental accent, this will care 
across really quaint and cute. And of 
course, it's rot a lie if yoo did grow 
up in Brooklyn. Also, act a little lost, 
in reed of assistance. M:my Soow are in
secure--they don't feel that their rough 
skins and pltmp physiques alone are enough 
to attract you. They want to offer you 
that sarething extra that will DEke the 
differen::e. So, like, if yoo are doing 
a foreign student routine, say that your 
sclx>larshi.p n:oney is late or that your 
Visa is running out. SncM often like to 
play the Big Generous .AnEr:ican, and you 
should let them. 

Well, you gotta be flexible to su:ceed. 
like sore SI'lCM really turn on to the "--rd 
''houseboy". You can tell him you -were 
a ''houseboy" at a previous job, or in a 
previous life. (Sene of them really take 
this Kama shit seriously-they think all 
of us in the East reiocarnate out of habit). 
Others really like to hear you condam 
Aneric:an Imper:i.alisn-you know, the lefty 
ones. So act real angry and throw iri an 
attack on racisn against Asian Anericans 
for gocxl ueasure. Play it by ear. Use 
your creativity. Vhtch out, though, for 
those tell-tale signs that might give you 
~Y. <h:e I was doing this Orinatown 
waiter routine and I let slip the ....urd 





It's inevitable, this pl'alarenon. With 
the fa.]Jjng dollar and the U.S. becan:ing 
a debtor nation, I think you will begin 
to see mre and mre Snow QJeens caning 
into the country to use and abuse our ~te 
nen. I hear there are alreaq.y these new 
categories of Snow porn in Japan. Unanployed 
steel workers, bankrupt Mi..cNest:ern fanrers
they're ready to drop their overalls for 
the first Asian tourist with a Nikon. 
It's a sign of the tines. 

reprinted with permission. 
"A Snow QJeen Speaks" 'W8S first published 
in the June/July 1<)38 issue of the Alliance 
for M3ssachusetts Asian Lesbians & Gay 
t-En newsletter . 

S.H. Cl1ua is editor- in-resideoce of AMAI..G1 
Newsletter. Ha is a failed Rice/Snow QJeen 
in training. 
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Far IIDre of Leanne's way-<:oal caniJ::.s, 
$1.~ per :bcrl< (a DXllley order is best) 
for ''Ihe Fag-less Fag Hag" Jl3rts 
1-4, ''Booga &rbie", ''Ihe FU::kin' Faggot", 
''Loose Skin in Old li:Jntreal" and DBny 
I!DI'eto: Liliane 

c/o Leanne 
~ St. <hrist.ophe 
1-bntreal, Q.Jebec, H2L 3X8 
Cmada 





Ck, so her choices aren't mine. I don't 
want to give all the ~ in the relation
ship to the ll.Bil on the theory that if 
he knows he has the ~, the whole ~ 
and nothing but the power ~t she calls 
supporting '1he Mm, not the Plan"-
he \\On 't abuse it and will go out of his· 
way to uake sure j:"get ~t I want. The 
books abound with happy tales of v.uren 
who loose the reins, stop bitching, acl<:now
ledge wh:> is the tmd of the £emily and 
then suddenly are being \\OOed and \\On 
all over again with new kitchen appliances, 
furniture, vacations. . . I don't 1:eli.eve 
that G:xi nandated that lie slnil.d all be 
in nmried heterosexual relationships 
and that those are the only relationships 
that Jrean family. I think a lot o\ -...fat 
she says about dieting and dtild r$ing 
is silly and a little bit sad. I dp, 
hollever, agree with her basic po ~ 1\t! that 
if you don't know, love and respect your
self, it's hard to know, l ove and respect 
scmeone else. · 

me thing about tllese books that did 
\\Orry ne is that it seem:!d as tOOugh a 
WCllBI1 in an abusi. ve relationships might 
see the ideas in the books as a reason 
to continue with the relationship: If 
I can just '-Ork harder, uake myself a 
better person, then he \ooUil 't get angry 
anyn:ore. ~rgan should have addressed 
this issue uore thoroughly. Another thing 
is that her whole view of nen is lased 
on that insiduous and p:rvasi ve mxle1, 
Mm as Nature. Because he might at any 
IOCtiellt explode like a volcano or gust 
up like a lmrri~, a v.aren DllSt '-Ork 
to appease and anticipate her IIEJl. She 
UD.JSt do the dance of the high preistess, 
figure out t..hat sacrifices to offer up , 
...ru.ch prayers to say and songs to sing, 
so that the stoim will ~\t and the crops 
will grow ooce rore. She DllSt constantly 
watch the sky and v.hen she sees the clouds 
gathering, quick, start dancing and pray
ing. Take precautions. Mm can't help 
h:imsel.f, that 's just the way he is ... 
And sadly enough, I think that Is "\Jlat 
I really retained and internalized when 
I read tllese books at 13 - as rc:nantic 
and impressionable as I was, I know I 
swallrn.ed that idea down without even 
thinking twice. 



A S.....edish bus:inesswaian mves to New York. 
Thanks to a mix-up, she b:cores an au p:rir 
to a family of four ; her teenage daughter 
is Dl3de cha.:inmn of the beard. The a:tress 
was up for the role, but couldn't do the accent. 
Years 1.at:&, ~e hosting Ask Your Mate, 
she giggled. too ~hard and set off a s::andal 
that SCJie people heard about on both the local 
and national rews. In 1977, the S8IIE ~ 
the clerical soap opera 'Neflt to an lnir, 
she died the usual death. By that tine, 
all anyone cared to rE!TB!ltv:>r was the h=:iress 
in juDper and black tights, her legs a doll 's , 
soft-shoeing amid the wrought-iron patio set, 
while her costar, \tlose naoe was Aberdeen, 
settled their affairs. It was very quiet. 
People still talk about it the way mthers do 
about dates they 'Neflt on during the war 
(how self-conscious the boys at hare -were!) 
or ~t it was like, especially in surner, 
to have so DEny S1Bll children so close in age. 



Serd lie bock reviews! Go to !!Jirage sales, 
dig llrOIRI in yruc clCISet. pJll oot tlDse 
senirel 70s bodes ard read tl-eu e¢n! 
}bw do they hold up? \,by \e:e dey~ 
then, ard are they still? And an I · 
iD8gi.ning it, c:r >es tllere a bock called 
n-e Thtal Min? I thirok it >es mtt.en 
by Om-lie, but I can't find it sny-
*ere. Info WJUld be greatly appre:iated. 



Paul ren:mbers a dream. It is night 
and the stars lll.II1lD.Ir • M old 'WaiBl1. 

with lmr in a braid to her \ol8ist kneels 
over tam to plants in a garden. He 
sre1ls earth, rosewater, olive oil 
and cigarettes . She speaks in a language 
he carux>t underStand, but the \<.Qrds 
pour over him like cool water on a 
hot day. 

After telling ne, Paul smiles wist
fully and then says sternly, ''It' s 
on1 y the beginning. II Either the 
beginningofa~ocvkrories 
that wilJ. eventually take us helle, 
or the beginning of a coocerted 
series of COI.mter-attacks that wilJ. 
stop us dead. 

We sit that night in a· dingy, non- . .~ ·· 
des:ript gay tar, celebrating. ·. A DBn 
in a P:ierre Cardin shirt stunbles ' 
across the floor, the closeted doctor 
fran a reighboring':town. We have 
noticed hlm. before but he has never 
seen us. 1.JJrch:ing towards the nen' s 
roan, he catches sight of us and throws 
up his hands in ~t locks like a JErody 
of amzerent. ''Paki.s!" he e:xcla:im;. 
''\mat the fock are you doing here?" 

"Q:illdng l1cJ#,- \ole carux>t bring ourselves 
ro look at the stars or listen for 
their nessages. 

We are fighting DBnY wars, and this 
is only one. Tired and stripped of 
illusions, \ole vCJW never ro surrender. 

The forces against us hold key _ ·.: :: 
positions in surprising places. Their 
soldiers caie dressed in different 
unifonns, DBny of than designer. OJr 
unifonns? Salvation Army sale ital5, 
ragged khaffiyas, lxuemde buttons 
stating, ''Die, Imperialists!" and ''I 
listen ro the Stars." No one under
stands . except one 'WaiBl1. who assures 
us she roo takes advice fran Holl~ 
·celebritites. These fatigues are 
threadbare: lbw uany wilJ. ~ out 
before this war ends? 

reprinted with permission 
''Ustening ot the Stars" first 
appeared in IIJRRICANE AI.lC8, Vol. 8, 

·No.4 ·7~ 

Joonna Kadi is an Arab-Canadian, \<.Qrking
class, able-bodied queer. She is a writer 
and activist. 



everybody else and ~yare doing very_= 
well (and who \oUUldn't with a body like 
his?). 

The IIOSt difficult thing i 've 
eocotmtered is being involved in a relation
ship with SCill:!Oile who is m:moganx:>us. 
Yes, it does happen and soccessfully, 
too. As in any relationship, ~key 
issues are trust and honesty. She · 
happens to be a lesbian of color \\ho 
is bi positive and currently HlV 
negative. "We've had quite t:heit::i.lre 
'-Urking through our stuff in general. 
The funnest topic has to be non-n:onogamy 
and nonogamy (although the lesbian/hi 
thing and being fran Q..Q different 
cultures is fun, too). I love her and 
want to be with her. She loves Ire and 
wants to be with Ire and only Ire. I 
go back and forth about how I \oUUld 
feel if she was IlOIHlDilOgaiiX as well. 
\o.buld i be jealous? Probably. \o.buld 
i be hurt? Ibn' t know. I \oUUldn 't 
want the details, for sure; i guess 
i \oOOJ..d want to know ~t 's going on 
for her, though. I think it's difficult 
for her to trust ~re and i can understand 
that. It's really hard for Ire scuet:lires 
to distinguish when she's upset over 
my non-m:>nogamy or ~ther she is, in 
fact, being biphobic. If i was a lesbian 
and seeing another ""'ll3ll besides her, 
she'd still be upset and call Ire a \\bore. 
That's alright, though. There is nothing 
shareful or wrong with being a whore! 
lOVE RNlYS 00 Bl.lNJlUES! ! ! ! ! 



Paul and I are friends. We l:ike each 
other and are begi.nn:ing to love each 
other . We talk. Aoout our unfulfilled 
search for tre grand love of our life. 
About our boring jobs that l:arel y JBY 

us enough to live. About being queer. 
About wanting out of this town but \>Qnder
ing if th:ings will be different elsewhere. 

We talk about irrq)eria].isn. Paul has 
not thought about it as nu::h as I, but 
then few people have. He agrees when 
I say tre imperialists do whatever trey 
can to nake us believe \\'e are ugly. 
But his agreerent has no roots inside 
of him. 

My first st:ra~ is to arulate my 
grandm::>ther. I tou:h Paul's shoulders 
and transmit m:ssages through my hams. 
I kiss him good bye and send \>Qrds fran 
my li~ through his S<i.n. I attanpt 
to visit him in his dreams. I point 
to people of color, few and far be~, 
and cJ.:ig:uss their beautiful eyes hair 
li~ S<i.n color. 

The forces against us appear in every 
ma~zire, newspaper, bod<, film, tele
vision show, billbcard. The soldiers 
living inside of Paul continue their 
vicious attacks. ''I am ugly, " he says 
over and over, fran the IOOSt beautiful 
IIOUth I have ever seen. He collapses 
into my arm; and \\lee~ terrible tears. 
''I've always wanted to be white." I 
have heard it all before. As I rock 
him, I plan our next series of naneuvers. 

Paul's enthus:i.asn for guerrilla warfare, 
"*rich has taken t:i1Ie to root, now equals 
mine. We devise strategies, a necessary 
task in every war. Paul designs IIB~ 
and hangs then on his bedroon wall. 
Full of purpose, \\'e pour over our plans 
to attack, defend, attack, defent. To 
evict tre oc.cupying army by crowding 
than out. 

We read whatever \\'e can find about 
other imper.ialist wars because \\'e under
stand COil!le:tions. South Africa, Palestiile, 
Nicaragua, lebanon, Canada, Guataml.a, 
tre United States, to I'lallE only a few. 
A sOO:king and enraging project. The 
damage is so extensive, esp?Cially that 
"*rich \\'e cannot see. The scars on t-bther 
Earth left fran the cluster banbs never 
reveal what happens underneath and inside. 



Not Love Poems 

She gave me flowers 
and I do not care; 
I float far above 
the c-ity 

ae is immobilized by his ways 
wanting so to expand 
but contracting 

I take these gems 
and cast them in the water; 
they make such sublime circles 
after they are gone 

Now I am peaceful-
for I am not in love 
anymore 

by Karen · 



The odds don't tally up in his favor, 
gi.. ven the prevalence of occupying armies. 
let me explain. Gods and goddesses
brown, black, red, yellw, golden
crying over their ugliness, dream:ing 
about white skin, blonde hair, blue 
eyes. The handwork of an inner fee. 
It's enough to break your heart. Mine 
has, many t::i.res, and I've learned hearts 
have an infinite capacity for breaking. 
After the first t:i.n:e, you think you 
\\Qil' t recover and that it ~n' t happen 
again. Wrong. You recover, oore or 
less. It happens many t::i.res. I have 
tired of this cycle. These days I want 
to becate a general and oust 
occupying armies. 

I knew Paul and I wou16 find each 
other soon. That's one of the few ad
vantages of being queer and colored 
in this town. And indeed, we met t\\Q 

~ after I SCM him in the 1m". A 
friendSrip fdrOed easily. & proved 
as sweet inside as out. CXle day I said 
to him, ''You're gorgeous." 

& laughed cynicallY. 
A tiny crack appeared on the surface 

of my heart. 
''No, I really mean it. Gorgeous. 

Your skin, your eyes, your face
yoo 're anazingl y good-looking." 

''Ibn 't be ridiculous," Paul said flatly. 
The crack \alt below the surface and 

spread. I fought it by beg:i.Iming to 
p1an our c:.arnp:ri.gn. 

The imperiali.sts like to catch us 
young. They caught Paul as a baby, 
soon after his p3rents arrived in Canada 
fran a country only a few meaningless 
borders east of lebanon. His p3rents 
brought little except survival ski.lls. 
These were necessary but insufficient 
to fill the empty spaces inside of him. 
So v.tel the :imperj__p.lists began strate
gi..zing, they met no resistaoce and mved 
in. 

In my case, a huge extended fcm:i.ly 
and an Arab neighborhood alive with 
the sound of durbekes and m:i.ziiars reoched 
me '-'!ill. before the imperialists. So 
did my grandnother. I always inagi..ne 
lebanon snall.s like her. Olive oil, 
rosewater, earth and cigarette sroke. 





AKICHAN'S KARIMBA MEIC 

by Brian Smith 

Sunlight reflecting off 
The late February snow 

CAl top of Mt. Fuji 

Watching Mt. Fuji 
Slowly caning out 

Fran behind Mt. Ashitaka 

Riding on the Tokaido train 
Akidlan 's l<:ariJnOO. nusic 

Echoing in my ears 

Mt. Fuji cares canpletely 
CArt: fran behind 

Mt. Ashitaka and thrusts 
It's perfect shape 

Into the sky 

The gir 1s turn to look 
& one gir 1 keeps lodcing 

out the window 

at Mt:. Fuji 

& keeps looking 

Akichan 's perfect shape 
Thrust into the blue 

\mite on top 

Akichan 's l<:ariJnOO. Mt:. Fuji 
Music echoing 

In my ears. 

Brian Smith IIBkes llll.IS:i.c and poetry in 
Numzu, Jap3Jl. 



S£X COLORS 

:BLACK, BROWN, YELLOW, PINK, REO and WHITE, 

WHAT 1s SEX? 

. DIVINITY of the SEXES and COLORS. 

WHY must 1t be? 

Is WHITE better because of the1r 

·SENSITIVITY of TOUCH? 

Is BLACK and BROWN better 

.· because of their BOLDNESS for CONQUERNESS 

of the SEXES? 

Is the YELLOW better because of the1r 

HYPOCRISY of the SEXES? 

Is the PINK better because of their 

IGNORANCE of the NEEDS-of the SEXES? 

Is the RED better because of their 

INTOLERABILITIES of the SEXES? 

I****T~e. HOMES. of the SEX COLORS CONQUERS 

ALL D£SIRES1**** · 

· by Wilhelmine Preal 

\hlhelmine Preal sells her 
poetry in Harvard Square. 











IJSIENIN; 1D '!HE STARS 
by Joanna Kadi 

We are fighting nany wars, and this 
is only one. Fraught with meaning. 
~er than sare; Paul and I square 
off aga:inst the imperialists. The idea 
of faiiness holds no relevance. CA.Ir 
enemi.es use any tactics, as they have 
in the ~t and will in the future. 
But frequently we receive help fran 
the stars, rocks and spirits. 

fu you t.mderstand im:peria.li.sn? Not 
rhetorically but in your lxxl.y. That's 
heM we understand it; ,For centud.es 
v.hite people have practiced their partic
ular brand until reaching ·today's near
perfect form. They wage their wars 
on our bodies/our lands, simil.taneously 
using fancy '-Urds to tell use imperial
isn belongs onJ:y in the J:aSt. They 
are dead wrong. But it is our death, 
not theirs. 

CA.Ir death happens slowly. And pain
fully. Usually they have taken over 
our insides. The v.hite army advances, 
occupies, settles in for the duration. 
\mch explains why, although we so clearly 
outnll!lber than, they still run the \rn'ld. 

They occupied Paul :n years ago. 
And now "We engage in warfare. 

I first saw Paul 0..0 years ago in 
this town's dingy, noncies:::ript f!JJ.Y bar. 
Sitting alone, I searched. the crowd. 
Not for lesbians but for people of color, 
especially Arabs. It's instinctive. 
And usua1l y fruitless. 

My eyes cane to rest on Paul and I 
inhaled sharply. I stared, imprinting 
this vision of loveliness onto penmnent 
IIBII)ry. Sm::loth skin the cOlor of milk 
cl)ocolate. Huge, rich br~ eyes fringed 
with long lashes that curled up to draw 
attention to perfectly fo:nred eyebra..'S 
and forehead. Soft roop of dark br~ 
curls. Profile with full, sensuous 
lips, straight nose, determined chin. 
Body with IIUJSCle.f everywhere, wide shoulders 
tapering into tiny waist and hips. · 

A siri:lply beautiful nan. But for us, 
nothing is simple, including beauty. 
Especially beauty. And so I had to 
ask: Ibes he know? 



A BRIEF SJrnY <F 'IHWARIED PASSICN 

Sylvia Brilliant was unable to listen to 
IIDJSic, ~pt perhaps critically. The Y.Drld 
could not trip that light! y through her fingers; 
she needed to ~-~nro. i~ and turn it over 
in her hands and ~it~ it first. 
Sure, things thrilled her, and even in a 
kinky way, but always in an intellectual 
context, through a cerebral averrue. 

So I had this desire witlr Syl, with Professor 
Brilliant: it \as to tie lEr to her four
postered bed and force her to listen to the 
IIIUSic that I loved and got lost :in. Perhaps 
I '-'Juld nake love to her tiel, too; perhaps 
not. The JX)int '-'Juld be that the III.ISic 'looUuld 
invade her, caress her, intoxicate her. 
It \toUUld nake her give up that strict control. 

I ~d have to pick the right IIDJSic to spirit 
her away. It Y.Duld be dreamy yet insistent, 
flcaty and yet plSSionate. There 'looUuld be 
a nelancholy to it, of course, a Sadness. 
I'd play it loud so as to induce bliss. 

She needs to enter the slip stream, you see -
the collecti. ve unconscious: the t.hing that 
roves us; that is art; that is Passion. 
She needs to give up, and sw:im in it. She 
needs to flcat. This v.umn so desperate! y 
needs to flcat. 



She adored n:e. My dark skin, my black 
eyes, my huge nose. She told n:e, over 
and. over, and her "-''rds filled those 
empty spaces inside of n:e. A fortunate 
occurence, because the imperia1:i.st:s 
have soldiers everywhere. Schoolnates 
called n:e "greasy Arab" and adults un
fami 1 i ar with the geography of the Asian 
continent 'Whispered "Paki prostitute". 
But those phrases signified only "-''rds, 
not the beginning of an occupation. 

My grandlrother told n:e ¥hat to do 
if I ever tangled with the imperial:i.st:s. 
I should go to the rocks, stars, spirits
especially Middle East spirits-for 
help . Not that their lives revolve 
around us, but they will pitch in. 
She told n:e this ear 1 y and I believed 
her . Not only because it's true but 
because no contradictory '1-hite voices 
had taken up residence in my head. 
And so at night I always walk head back, 
looking at the stars, li.steni.ng hard, 
just in case. All of a sudden I hear 
one. ''You're special," it might say, 
huskily . "Strll. beautiful dark skin. II 

A¢ the spirits·. Serre care fran l.eh=mon, 
just to see n:e. ''0:1., yes, you're the 
spit and :inage of Janeelah, third cousin 
on your rother 's side. " . 

"No, she looks rore like M:ilioou~. 
You know, her grandfather's oldest brc:\her ." 

"His eyes weren't that pretty." 
''Of course they were. He could nBke 

the sun rise early with those eyes. " 
''I disagree . Anyway, v;e didn't care 

here to argue. We can:e to tell you 
to rem:mber 'Where you care fran." 

"And to be proud." 
"Absolutely. You have a lot to be 

proud of. M..lch IOOre than the assholes 
rurming the "-''rld these days. " 

''For heaven's sake, watch your language." 
"At my age, I've got better things 

to do than -watch my language." 
I listen carefully, and look, but 

if I look too hard . they vanish. t-bstly 
they show up ~ they want, but sare~ 
they care~ I ask. Just like my 
grandnother, who visits n:e in my dreams. 
Saret:inEs she chats about the weather . 
Saret:inEs she tens jokes.about spirits 
that I don't get. Saret:inEs she gives 
n:e infoil!Etion about the wars. Saret::i.Ires 
she tells n:e how beautiful I am. 





We are fighting only one of many wars. 
The stakes are high. Paul and I know 
we have help fran spirits, stars, rocks. 
We also know \tat we face. Banbs. 
Guns. Uniforms. Ntmbers. O:cupy:i.ng 
armies in our OOdies. 

"I really hate than :Jiving inside 
of ne," Paul canplains. ' 'It's a drag." 

"Hey! I've got it. Start charging 
rent!" 

We laugh and laugh. This weakens 
t:lar IXJW&. I add. ''Then you could 
quit your lousy job." 

''Yeah, but ho.T \<oWld I explain things 
at in:are tax t::im:?" 

later that~. we experien:::e a p;:s
sible breakthrough. Paul walks hare 
one night. He thinks he rears his nane 
spoken by SCJia)ne with a Frerx::h accent. 
He searches but sees .no one. SuddenlJJ 
he locks up. A star twinkles, Did 
it really happen? 

I believe the star called because 
I DllSt. We have looked at every person 
of color in this town. In vain I sear~ 
uagaz;i.nes and newspapers. The pitifully 
few Jh>tos of Africans ace~ stories 
of famires, \to18rS or drug· busts . Guess 
who lurks behind t:re.se devastations. 

My latest idea is a sure sign of 
desperation. M31dng love with each 
other. Active tongues and fingers 
can say, ''You're beutiful,'' better 
than 'WOrds. We probe the idea dis
rassionately, which is of course an 
indication to steer clear. The best 
strategies care fran the heart. Paul 
and I are queer. We don't want to 
have sex with each other . 

I ask the spirits to send a gay man 
of color who loves himself, who will 
love Paul. The spirits reply, ''Get 
real . " They assure ne they are also 
trying to enter his dreams, laden with 
nessages: Br<Ml skin is lovely; Br<Ml 
eyes are stunning. But Paul never 
raiBDbers his dreams. 

<Xle day a rock calls fran the shoulder 
of the p:lVed road. SxalJ. and '(}:ey 
with tiny swirls, it says, ''fun 't 
forget your '(}:andnother." 

I wait. 
'M:lybe she could get through to him 

in a dream. Ask her." 
I thank the rock and unve it to a 

better spot beneath a tree. 



WANI'.m; IT AlL 

by Josefina 

ere thing we hear a lot as bisexuals 
is the· myth that we cannot possibly 
be satisfied or happy if we are not 
involved with one person of each gender 
at the sane t:inE. This is confusing 
bi.sexu:ili.ty with no!llll)nogarny. There 
is no one definition for what being 
bisexual is. It neans 11B11Y different 
things to 11Bl1Y different people AND 
'IHAT 'S JtEI' OOE OF 'lliE MANY ~ 1HAT 
MAKES BISEXIJAUIY ~!! Tone, 
a bisexual v.umn of color, (not one, 
not~ but three, c.Ount them, 'IHREE 
belssings) , being bi neans I..OV:IN; \HM
EVER I OIXBE (hcM:ver i choose, ~ver 
i choose and for whatever reason i choose) • 
Is that simple enough? I also happen 
to be IlOIHIDilOgaiOO. Now, don't get 
confused. I kn<:M 11Bl1Y a proud uxmoganous 
bisexual indiVidual -who chooses to be . 
"involved", whatever that my nean, 
with only one person at a t:inE. And 
that's okay. I'm biased and i JID.LSt 
say that it doesn't liBke llll.X:h sense 
to ne, just like heterosexuality doesn't 
sean to jell. In any case, mnogan:ous 
or straight, i respect sareone for who 
s/he is and not for what or how they 
identify. 

Why is it, ~ver, that non-m:mogarny 
is sti~tized by v.hatever as srnething 
less than the ideal of a long-term 
relationship with only one individual? 
This seems to care up in all \oiOr lds, 
queer and straight. The thought is 
no longer that i'm confused and don't 
know if i'm a lesbian or straight, but 
that i 'm i.nsa:ure because i don't want 
to and can't camri.t myself to only one 
other individual . Yes, i 'm insecure, 
but what does that have to do with any 
kind of desire that i 'm sup}X>Sed to 
have to be m:moganous? And i do want 
to have a long-term relationship with 
sareone, mybe ~ peopl~, of any gender. 
I kn<:M an absolutely beautiful to-die
for gp.y llBl1 of color who has at least 
~ long-term sim.Jltaneous relationships 
going on. EveryOOdy kn<:Ms about 





It's easy to IIEke ftm of these old lxx>ks, 
with their -slightly breathless , frothy 
prose and ugly 7(6 illustration, and it's 
even easier to lose sight of the Y.Uien 

writing then. In Total Joy, -whi.dr'is 
rrore nature and thoughtful than The Total 
Vkmm, MJrgan 1:egins the OOok with IJBll)ries 
of her childhood. When she was in third 
grade, her p3rents got a divorce and she 
lost all sense of security. By eight 
grade, she felt oo inadequate and enl:arrassed 
of herself that she fainted in class ~ 
the teacher asked her to read aloud fran 
a OOok. In ninth grade, ~her father 
died, she says, ''I was fourteen years 
old and felt eighty. Looking at the streets 
and trees and houses and realizing the 
scene was nnil:tiplied a million t:iJres arotmd 
the earth sent a bitter~t acae into 
my heart. The '1\Qr ld was oo lovely, but 
I didn't know where or how I fitted in ••.• 
I asked myself for the first t::iire, '\t.bo 
am I? Why am I here? \.Jhere am I going? "' 
Her t\\Q books are an autobiographical 
journey as she attanpts to arlSY.er those 
questions for herself . 

It was heartening to reread these lxx>ks 
and find that MJrgan 's '1\Qrk no longer 
threatens Ire with a fen:inist drtopia, 
nor does it effect re adv~se\ . with it's 
rressages oo :important to the Status quo . 
Sore of '\\hat she say$ is o~geous and 
dated , but in an odd· soit·,of way, these 
books are charming, if· only. be:ause she's 
sincere and goofy and sre never looses 
her sense of hurror . A couple of rn:mths 
ago, I wrote to the Total \okmm In P.ox 
nunber that's printed orr 1he dust jacket, 
asking if the Total WalEn had survived 
into the 9:B - it was a nice letter , 
respectful. Put I 'm still waiting for 
an arlSY.er . 



If I ~en 't ne, I'd be sareone else. 
The thing about the body as tanple, 
that wasn't it--that I've never felt. 
It was the body as body. 
I'd be anyone else, everyone else. 

I was a child, 1 ying in wrinkled white sheets. 
I :inagined IIDUO.tains and roods, rOI..Ulded corners. 
One eye s;:rw what the other didn't. 
This I sensed, but couldn't say. 
Sarething like trust, entrust. The body my charge. 

Ch:e I didn't know two bodies 
had ever been described as sp:xms. 
Now I can see: even in the "WOrst of t:inE, 
encouragarent, wel.caning "WOrds, a·· soft high hun 
riding the pink of a conch shell. 

A nan stood in the darkened kitcren, 
ice cubes crackling on his naked skin. 
If you lived here, I said, touching my own, 
the sweat like a layer of reflected light, 
you 'a be hare by now. 



11ARABCL'S WE..D: 'IHE'10I'AL ID~ (1973) 

AND 10I'AL JJl (1976) 

FUnny hcrw things \o.Urk; I read these OOoks in alxrut 
8th grade; I ~ disdainful and angry, my protofeminist 
sensibilities silrply outraged. 17 years later, I'm 
not so quick to condem 'and the \o.Urld looks nu:li 
more OOJlllex than I once tfuught. Ah, children, gatrer 
round - here is tre story of a \ooUIBn ~ just wanted to telp 
ter sisters learn to be hapPy. 

\m:n M:irabel DBITied Olarlie, she had no idea of tre real 
\ooOrld am tre real \ooUI'k involved in ne.rci.age. " • • • ~}lffly 
curtains at tre ki.tcla\ window, strawberries for breakfast, 
and lovin 1 all tre tine"~ ter vision; also, she ·counted 
herself lu:ky because she and Olar1ie had ...tat she coos:i.dered 
great camun:i.catic:n skills: The next thing she knew, she 
...as nagging nonstop and te had wit:tv:trcr..n alnost canpletely. 
So ratb:oc' than heed trose wacky ScUS ~ ~e going around 
burning their brassieres and turning into lesbians, she 
started trying to figure out a solution to tre problem that 
\oQ.lld \ooUI'k for ter. 

\mat she care up with ...as for sure not sarething fem:i.rtists 
\o.Uul.d agree with. 'Ihe gag-reflex that kicks in upon seeing 
ter slim p:lperi:ad<, "*rl.te cover adorned with a single red 
rose, attests to t:tet. Along with Anita Bryant, ti>~ l:Jecate 
a symbol of All That Is Evil About Patriarchy. M \oohat 
if you really loved your husb:lnd and thought te ...as a good 
person. 'What if you 'Ere <Mare that a lot of ftx:ked up things 
~ going on in so::iety that encouraged both of you to act 
stupid and divisive, but you didn't know hcrw to stop. \mat 
if you believed in God and you believed that when you got . 
nmr:i.ed t:tet ...as it and you wanted things to get better with
in your JIBIT:i.age. All that stuff about \ooUI'en 's lib that 
you hearing about oo tv ~o&n ' t any kind of telp at all. 
Then SICIII!Clne gave you a copy of ~ 'fgtal \iJxan, and you 
read it, and you felt understood and you started to feel 
lx>peful. 

M::Jrgan's books aren't evil. They aren't even all that 
original. A lot of li.hat· she says 'is jiist standard self
help advice: know yourself, love yourself, respect yourself 

and otb:oc's, rarenber that you have a purpose, try to fulfill 
yourself, live to your ut:Irost potential, believe in a 
higher JlOI-1&, change ...tat you can, accept ...tat you can't, 
etc. And all t:re dress-up for your hubby stuff sears pretty 
ta11e these days, 'Wb:!n Victoria's Secret caters to fantasies 
in every shopping ual1 across Anerica. Like any theory 11Bde 
public, ter books nn tre risk of being mi.sconst:ruE'! and 
used for purposes otb:oc' than trose intended. Sle doesn' t 
say that everybody has to do as she did, she's just offering 
it up. And it's quite specifically a.i.nei at \ohite, middle
class housewives -el.so tre targets of 'lo.OTell 's lib. So she 
~ giving these 'IGie'l an alternative. In tre honor-end
cel.ebrate-<liffereoce ~ ~oe 're starting to learn that that 
ain't such a OOd thing. 



HARVARD BRUTALIZES 69 YEAR OLD POET 

On June 22,about 6 pm,l was sitting and chatting with 
3 friends in the Au Bon Pain patio in Holyoke Center, 
Harvard Square. The Poetry Contest sign was 
standing on the floor about 4 feet from our table. The 
Au Bon Pain manager, Steven Smaill, told me to leave 
the premises. I told him that I was not conducting the 
Contest, and the sign was just standing there 'til we 
finished eating. I said, "You're in the wrong. Leave us 
alone. Go away." A few minutes later a Harvard 
policeman, Robert Kotowski, came and told me to 
leave. I refused. He arrested me. He handcuffed my 
hands behind my back. I said, "I am 69 years old and 
certainly not resisting. Is that necessary?" He said it 
was "procedure*. He hurried me along to the 
policecar, holding my arm. 
When he put me into his policecar, my back was 
twisted in the narrow space of the back seat It hurt 
like hell. A minute later, my back went into spasm. 
After about an hour of "procedure" at the Harvard 
police station, Officer Kotowski again handcuffed my 
hands behind my back and took me to the Cambridge 
Police station in Central Square-: There, after 
booking, Officer Cherabino put me in a 9 x 6' steel 
cell. I asked if I could call someone if I needed help. 
He pointed to a box on the wall that looked like a radio. 
He said, "You've got audio; say anything you want." 
After a while, my back pain and spasms got worse. I 
called out for help 26 times. On the 24th call, another 
policeman asked me what I wanted. I told him and 
asked for a doctor. Nothing happened. About 8:45 
they took me out of the cell. 
I asked to see the officer in charge (lieutenant). They 
refused. I asked for a doctor. They refused. I asked 
to be allowed to make a phone call. They refused. 
(Earlier, during the booking, they had offered me the 
legal one phone call.) 
I paid the bail and took a taxi to the Cambridge City 
Hospital. The emergency room was jammed, so I went 
over to the VA Hospital in Jamaica Plain. There, Dr. 
Alex treated me, x-rayed my back, and gave me · 
medicine. 
Today,. 4 days later, June 26, my back still hurts and 
occasionally goes into spasm. For the first time in my 
life, I have to walk with a cane. I remember reading of 
a woman who was handcuffed and raped. Now I 
understand a little better how she felt. 
Harvard has assaulted my dignity and damaged me 
physically without cause. (So far as I know; Harvard 
has not taken to raping senior citizens, although 
some elderly poets claim otherwise.) 
I want redress from Harvard. Harvard lawyers may 
say, "It was just the cops." That won't wash. harvard 
is responsible for its cops. 
An aged man is but a paltly thing, 
A tattered coat upon a stick, unless 
Soul clap its hands and sing, and louder sing 
For every tatter in its mortal dress. 
Reader: If this makes you mad and you want to do 
something, telephone Harvard president, Neil 
Rudistine ~d tell him to take tiQle from his fund raising 
to clean up his own· outhouse, particularly his cops. 

Ted Moynahan 
64 Green St. 
Jamaica Palin, MA 021 03 
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'.'Asian" :in my spiel, you kncM, instead 
of 'briental". Poy, did this nunber turn 
off. And he was a real hot ticket, too. 

lXN'T YClJ Fm. 'lliAT YClJ ARE ENDJRAGJN; 
AIL 'lliESE S1EREIJIYPES CF ASIMS? 

l.ooK, honey, it's an :impf?rfect world. 
Sure, ~all want to change the stereotypes. 
But IImll\t.hl.le, ~ gotta have our neat and 
eat it too, if you koow \>hat I omn. 

ro YClJ 'KNl.J MANY OIHER Sfil qJEmS? IS 
IT 'IRllE \tHAT WE HFAR-'lliAT S{M QIEm3 
CFIEN GEI' 'IDEHER AND &OWG: PARINERS? 

Well, it's not as blatant as that. Mmy 
of the Snol¥ ~ I koow are i.Jl---o..lhat 
do they call it nowadays-life]:Etnerships. 
But of course, ~ have our outside :interests. 
We're not beneath doirig a little horse 
trading every IlCM and ·then. The JIDSt im
portant th:ing, though, is to n:ake it seen 
like it's the Snow nunber's idea. They 
like to think they're the ones playing 
the field. You koow, egos are pretty big 
:in the West. You don't want than to koow 
they're being passed around the n:eat circo.i.t. 
Jesus, I know at least two queens who are 
go:ing to kill ue for lett:ing this little 
trade secret out. 

ro YClJ HAVE ANY OlliER YmiS CF ADVICE ~ 
ASPIRIN; S{M QIEm3 AM:N; aJR ~? 

Well, just that there's lots of Snow 
out there. In all seasons. There's enough 
for everyone. And when yoo get a bit DDre 
like Pat llirita vintage, there's still 
all that Rice sniffing oot age and wisdan. 

We polled sare of those on our IIBiling 
list aOOut: what they thought of Snow QJeens. 
Here's a saupling. 

I th:ink they are disgusting. Always 
go:ing fran one pi.e:e of \\bite trash to 
the next. They should stick to their own 
kind • . 

I t:hink the term is demeaning to \\bite 
people. There is rrnre to us than the 
\\hiteness of our skin and ~ wish Asian 
llB1 would try to lock :inside us for other 
qualities. 



THE MOUSIE CREED 

Make a day 

to come 

nicer than yesterday. 

PLEASURABLE 

Be as you are and 

be simple as you are. 

This is our new concept for life. 

l 



A SGl Q»N SPEAKS 
by S. H. Cln.la 

t1rll has been said about Rice QJeens , 
but the elusive entity , the Snow QJeen, 
has often es:aped attention probably be
cause so few ~d admit to that designation. 
CXle soch person did care forth in answer 
to my solicitation for an interview. He 
has chosen to raiBin arx:nyn:ous, under lining 
the enornnus sti~ still attached to that 
part of our CCllllllll'lity. It is hoped this 
interview will help prCI!Dte sc:t~e under
st:aiXI:ing and ~ acceptan:e. 

~ DID YOO FIRST RFAI.JZE YaJ WM A ~ 
Q»N? 

Well, I did not start out as a Snow QJeen, 
you tmderstand. It's just that it's so 
hard to IIEet other Asian nen. It's all 
this over-e:Illi1aSi.s on age and experi.eoce 
in Pastern cultures, you know. I..cx:k at 
ne. I t 's going to be quite a few years 
before I lock anything like Pat M:rita. 
Westerners, en the other, hand, can 
appreciate a cute young thing like ne ~ 
ned:iately. The:ir culture has a healthy 
ohsess:icn with youth and beauty. 

I \oUl1ldn' t go that far. There are DBilY 
things that attract ne about white nen 
of course. The:ir rough skin, their stout 
bodies and their rich cultural tradition
you know, Sears, '-ntree's Cal:pmy", 
Chanpionship Wrestling. And, oh yes, the 
food--Mrlhnald 's1 Kentu::ky Fried. I really 
like their cu:i.sire. :&rt: frankly, I really 
do mt like to be called a Snow QJeen. 

YOO CBJECI' '10 '!HE 'Im1 ''Q.mf'? 

No. ''Snow". Snow is so cold, frigid, 
often dry and flaky. The mmbers I go 
far can really turn into redhot lava with 
the right erx:.ouragan:mt. Of course, I 
understand the implication is the color
as in Snow \\b:i.te-bJt ~ all know smw 
doesn't stay ...tri.te very long except on 
the IIOUiltains. 

mi., ~ 00 YaJ FIND SGI, JF Ya.J'IL 
PARIX.N 'lliE '1m1? ARE 'mERE sn1 BAR3? 



REVIF.'IvS ETC. 

Vbrth the \oBit: IQ: ~ Sex Zine for Girls V.OO 
Like Girls Who~ Glasses. A University brat 
like myself could oot resist Part ere of'~ 
the Girls (with Glasces) Are" by Mire Experte: 
The Research Library ,.ps a Place of Erotic Thcotmter. 
I also enjoyed '~' \orhere the lust object is 
~. in August, ''w:lol knee socks with ·clogs, 
a black dirndl skirt with a draw-string wrist, 
am a tea green beaded ~ter buttoned to her 
neck, ~ a Peter Pan collar shyly peeked out~ 

$2.00 to Dr. Kate c/o .!Q. 
ro Fox 62h, Gardena, CA ~ 

Bi Girl W:lrld - v.hat a happenin' zine! Fran 
the opening Bi-et:ribe to the c1oo:ing rogues ~ 
of "Bi girls to Know and Tell", this rolli.cldng 
publicaticn is fun fun fun. Can't wait for Nunbah 
2! 

$2.00 to Karen F. 
g:) Newt:onvi1le Ave., Newtcn, MA 02158 

Jai~ and Camrll Wisdcm Sinister Lives are 
~ zi.nes that ~Y caae my way. Hedgehog 
is DDStly a lot of .trippy, depreg:;ed poem-like 
rantings by the ~ editors, Andrea and era Sundara, 
with a few other ccntriubters thrown in and SCJie 
nice art. I enjoyed it . 00.. is S> far just 
ooe folded piece of paper, but is seeki.ng cartri.bu
ticns and is hopeful that '\aiel, wymyn,- w.imnin: 
bisexed, dykes and lesbos in the Valley; actually 
do want to talk with ooe aootherY. The dan:inedtrix, 
CB Sundaoce will send you a zine if you send her 
a SASE, I think. Jaigehog is $2.00. 

Hedgehog GEL 
47 Unioo St. 2F ro Fox 972 

Northamptoo, MA 0100> Northamptoo, MA 0100> 

I'm also trading partners with F\x:ktooth \Oh:i.ch 
has an intense picture of an angel en the oover 
of the latest issue and is a pmk~ented .bi- -
{X)Si.tive youthful quee:rzine. · I like it best~ 
Angel, the editor. ~about JX>litics, the zine 
ocene, and v.hatever. 

$2.00 to: 1MD (den 't put F\r.ktooth) 
1~ San No.3) 
t-hyfield ~. rn 44124 

Zires that tock my AI!Eican dollars and headed 
for the ilalli:i! border: lavender ('.oJzi 11 a , Fact 
~ Five and Up OJr ~. I \oQlld like to 
take this opportunity to say that lie here at 
M:rusie are S> excited ~ SCJiebody orders a copy 
that it goes in the DBi1 '!HE VERY NEXT DAY. 
Just in case you -were w:mdering. 

Anybody see the Geraldo alx:M: cross-dressing lrOIBl? 
Anybody else obsessed with Billy Ti.ptm? I'd 
like OOtch/fE!IJ!e stuff .for M:rusie 3 and I still 
want to hear about race, interracial relationshiflS, 
bi- and lllllti.racial-ness and just any little 
thing your heart desires. M:>Usie is at your dis
p::sal . I eagerly CJ\G:i.t your correspondence. 





their teeth. If so, the dentist 
et (dentures) so they can go 
talking plainly, and looking 
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not only a : .. 
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nto one. 
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st, too, as he ·straightens 
.er and as he matches new 
tape, and color. 

make you take good care 
5uade you to accept some 
easily. He convinces you 
for you and to eat spar

,t good for you. He tells 

double date productions /)('llfiJtJ 111/t 
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